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Abstract 
Social inequalities are increasing with alarming rate, it influences the 
growth and development of the country and bring nation from poor 
state to poorer state. The paper reviews the interaction between 
circumstances and efforts of individuals of urban Punjab according to 
the theory of Equality Of Opportunity (EOP). The study used the 
concept of meritocracy, and checked the effect of meritocracy with 
different levels of efforts on outcomes (income) while keeping 
circumstances constant. Micro cross sectional data were taken from 
PSLM (2005-06 Round II). The study used two main variables, 
circumstances and efforts. Occupation and age were the proxy of 
circumstance and education was the proxy of effort (independent 
variable).Income was the proxy of outcome (dependent variable). 
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) was used to check the 
interaction between circumstance and effort variables. Odds ratios 
measured by the multiple logistic regression indicated that high 
qualified individuals, on average, were two times more likely to get 
outcome than the less educated. Graduated had also significant share 
in outcome earnings but less than earnings of high educated. Results 
revealed that outcome inequality exists in urban Punjab under the 
shadow of meritocracy. 
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I.  Introduction 
 Socio-economic inequalities are going on with an increasing trend in Pakistan. 
Inequality is producing alarming partiality in the society and causing the social-economic 
injustice. According to the theory of equality of opportunity (EOP), equal opportunities 
should provide to each and every member of society irrespective of their social status, 
gender, race, qualification. Lack of excess on opportunities is creating a lot of social 
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problems like unequal distribution of income which hindered the worldwide economic 
development. Social well-being is specially requirement of developing countries.  
When individuals are responsible for their own rewards that phenomenon is called 
meritocracy. It represents the social system of society. Individual’s outcomes are function 
of his efforts. And these efforts can be his skills, capabilities, education and talent also. 
According to the equal opportunity theories, inequality in result of circumstances is not 
morally considerable inequality, as inequality due to efforts or meritocracy. Equality of 
opportunities (EOP) theory reveals the economic and social mechanism due to which 
inequalities arises. 
 
 Outcome is a reward which person can achieve in response of some efforts. 
Inequality means uneven distribution of resources and rewards. Outcome inequality 
arises due to differences in the efforts of individuals. Generally income earnings are 
considered as an outcome. So, in present study income inequality is supposed as an 
outcome inequality. 
 
 As Pakistan is developing country the problem of social justice and inequality is 
very common here. According to the literature income inequality, wage inequality and 
different other types of inequalities are already estimated in Pakistan. This  Idea is taken 
from john Roemer’s theory, equality of opportunity (Harvard university press 1998) As 
john Roemer describe that two types of variables are responsible for the inequality. This 
study is going to discuss the cause of inequality with significant determinant that is 
“meritocracy” in Pakistan.  
 
 Objectives of the study 

i. To estimate the effect of individual efforts on monetary outcomes. 
ii. To estimate the outcome inequality according to age cohorts. 

iii. To suggest some recommendations for the reduction of the outcome inequality. 
 
II. Review of Literature 
 Traditionally, equality of opportunity was implicit as the nonexistence of 
legitimate bar to get the education, to all jobs and ranks, and the reality that all 
acquisition was meritocratic. John Rawls (e.g., Rawls, 1971) and Amartya Sen (e.g., Sen, 
1980; 1985) confronted this ordinary assessment to appeal a more essential notion. They 
claimed that in reality equality of opportunity entails recompensing persons for a 
diversity of circumstances whose scattering is morally random. For Rawls, this is 
achieved when people’s opportunities for social positions are not affected by family 
background and social class, according to Sen, EOP is achieved when nourishment, 
health, happiness, self-respect, etc. are equal for all the persons. 
 
 The afterward addition has done by Ronald Dworkin who emphasized on a 
significant idea in his two articles (Dworkin, 1981,1981a, 1981b) that was germinal, 
while somewhat less developed, in the works of Rawls and Sen, which is “personal 
responsibility”. With respect to Dworkin, fairness obliges compensating individuals for 
characteristics of their condition for which they are not liable and that characteristics 
hinder their success no doubt which is considerable in life. 
 
 The dominant part to interpret these philosophical thoughts into an economic 
structure is given by John Roemer (Roemer, 1993, 1998, 2002). Roemer proposed a 
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specific definition of equality of opportunity as an unambiguous technique to plan 
policies. In general, a strategy can be condensed to a proposal for the distribution of some 
limited amount of resource across types of individuals sharing circumstances (i.e., aspects 
beyond the individual’s control that influence her status) as a function of the effort (i.e., 
aspects that also influence the individual’s status but over which she has at least some 
control) they exert. 
 
 Singh (2010) discovered in his study that share of economic inequality detected in 
India was due to uneven circumstances, rather than due to differences in individual 
efforts or luck. By  Sketching the discrepancy between ‘circumstance’ and ‘effort’ 
variables in Roemer’s (1998, 2006) theory of Equality of opportunity, the researcher 
allied inequality of opportunities with outcome dissimilarities that can be accounted to 
ethically unrelated pre‐determined circumstances which stayed outside the governance of 
an individual, such as, religion, parental occupation, caste, place of birth parental 
education etc. this study assessed the opportunity portion of inequality in wage earnings 
as well as in per capita household earnings for urban India and opportunity portion of 
inequality in per capita household earnings as well as per capita household consumption 
expenditure for Rural India, for different age based units for the year 2004‐05.  
 
 Marrero and Rodriguez (2010) found difference in the concept of income 
inequality and inequality of opportunity and checked the impact on growth in their study. 
Depurated data were used on 23 states from 1980s-1990s, taken from panel survey 
income dynamics (PSID). Growth rate was dependent variable, time was a dummy 
variable, and regional variables, skilled labor force, education (categories), non-
agricultural employments and percentage of farmer were independent variables. Ex-ante 
approaches, standard pooling regression, white cross-al standard errors and covariance 
matrix, techniques were used. Results were coefficient of individual mix variable was 
negative and significant. Negative association between unfairness of prospect and growth 
and positive association for other disparity was identified. 
 
 Cogneau et al. (2008) searched for the first time inequality of opportunity for 
income in Africa, (in five comparable Sub- Saharan countries: Ivory Coast, Ghana, 
Guinea, Madagascar, and Uganda). By investigating large-sample surveys, utilized the 
information available on individuals parental background. Methodology used to calculate 
inequity of opportunity cataloged in possession with the key applications in the literature, 
and suggested a disintegration of between-country dissimilarities that differentiates the 
relevant influences of intergenerational motion between social pedigrees and situations, 
of the distribution of education and occupations, and of the earnings structure. 
Discoveries of the study are, among our five countries, Ghana in 1988 has by extreme the 
bottom income inequality between individuals of dissimilar social backgrounds, while 
Madagascar in 1993 shows the maximum. Ghana in 1998, Ivory Coast in 1985–1988, 
Guinea in 1994, and Uganda in 1992 show in-between. Disintegrations disclose that the 
two former British colonies (Ghana and Uganda) contributed a much greater 
intergenerational educational mobility. 
 
III.  Data and Methodology 
 Micro Cross sectional data (2005-06) was used in this study. Data source of the 
following study was Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey (PSLM) 
2005-06 Round II. Sample size of the study was 150 respondents from urban Punjab. 
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Table 1: Sample Distribution of Data table 
Age groups Urban  males 
 Agricultural profession Non-Agricultural profession 
 Low Edu. Graduation High Edu. Low Edu. Graduation High Edu. 
16yrs-25yrs 5 5 5 5 5 5 
26yrs-35yrs 5 5 5 5 5 5 
36yrs-45yrs 5 5 5 5 5 5 
46yrs-55yrs 5 5 5 5 5 5 
56yrs-65yrs 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Total = 150 25 25 25 25 25 25 

 
 Data distribution is presented in table 1. Urban respondents were categorized 
according to the two occupations, non-agricultural and agricultural occupation and 
respondents engaged in both occupations were further categorized in five different age 
cohorts (circumstances), i.e. 16years to 25years, 26years to 35years, 36years to 45years, 
46years to 55years and 56years to 65years (Singh). Education (efforts) was categorized in 
three levels. Reward of education (efforts) was measured as an income of individuals. 
Age and education was main factors of the study. Age cohorts and education categories 
were levels of the technique. Every age cohort has five treatments. Each age cohort has 
30 observations in both occupations. Agricultural and non-agricultural jobs have 
observation of 75 respondents separately. 
 
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) 
 The completely randomized design (CRD) was suitable technique to analyze such 
type of data. A completely randomized design (CRD) is the techniques in which 
completely random treatments are assigned so all experimental units have the equal and 
same treatments. A completely randomized design gives interaction value of different 
levels with each other. It depends upon the randomization to manage the effects of 
irrelevant variables. Allotment of the treatments or factors for the analysis to the 
experimental units according to specific laws or possibility is precisely identified as 
randomization. The numbers of experimental units are the number of the treatments × the 
number of the replication. 
 
 Replication is the repetition of experiment under identical conditions but in the 
context of experimental designs, in the absence of randomization, any amount of 
replication may not lead to a true estimate of error. The greater the number of 
replications, greater is the precision in the experiment. A factor of an experiment is a 
controlled independent variable; a variable whose levels are set by the experimenter. 
Different treatments constitute different levels of a factor. A level is a subdivision of a 
factor. 
 
The LSD Test  
 One of the most commonly used test procedures for pair comparisons in research 
is the least significant difference (LSD) test. The LSD test is the simplest of the 
procedures for making pair comparisons. The procedure provides for a single LSD value, 
at a prescribed level of significance, which serves as the boundary between significant 
and non-significant difference between any pair of treatment means. That is, two 
treatments are declared significantly different at a prescribed level of significance if their 
difference exceeds the computed LSD value otherwise they are not considered 
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significantly different. LSD test apply only when the F test for treatment effect is 
significant and the number of treatments are not too large. The Least Significant 
Difference (LSD) is the critical value of t-test of the difference between 2 means. Least 
significant difference is used to compare means of different treatments that have an equal 
number of replications. But multinomial logistic regression was used to quantify the 
effect of variables and pointed out the highest effort in outcome earnings in all five age 
groups. The odds ratios were calculated by using multinomial logistic regression. 
 
Multinomial Logistic Regression  
 Multinomial logistic regression is used to examine the relationships between a 
categorical dependent variable and categorical independent variables (a full factorial 
model). Multinomial logistic regression was preferred because it allowed more than two 
categories of the dependent or outcome variable in the same model. Independent 
variables were in factorial form with the highest numeric value considered as the 
reference category. Multinomial logistic regression provided a set of coefficients for each 
comparison.  The coefficients for the reference group were all zeros. Model equations for 
the study were. 
 

……. (1) 
 

……. (2) 
 
 These 2 equations were common for the analysis of urban respondents engaged in 
agricultural profession and non-agricultural profession. 
 

Y = Outcome earnings according to five different age groups. Y = age group 5 was 
a reference category. 
α = Intercept of the models. 
X1 = Less educated earners. 
X2 = Graduated earners. 
X3 = High educated earners. 

 
 These models provided the estimates for the effect through β1, β2 and β3 that each 
explanatory variable has on the dependent variable. Age group 5 was the reference age 
group.  
 
IV. Results and discussion: 
Urban Males Engaged in Non-agricultural Profession 
 All urban males respondents were engaged in non-agricultural occupation were 
taken. Outcome inequality was measured by the help of interaction of different 
circumstances and efforts through completely randomized design (CRD). The results 
derived are depicted in table 2. 
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Table 2: Interaction of circumstances with efforts of urban male respondents in 
non-agricultural profession (Rs.000/Year)                                       

          
Circumstances 
Efforts 

16yrs-25yrs 26yrs-35yrs 36yrs-45yrs 46yrs-55yrs 56yrs-65yrs 

Less educated 
earners 80.12 40.4 84.998 69.48 49.734 

Graduated earners 144.58 159.12 273.52 184.689 126.72 

High-educated 
earners 282.4 162 159.44 247.468 484.8 

LSD value = 110.0 at 0.05 significance level  
 
 Data given in table 2 show the income means of respondents according to the 
interaction of their age and education. These were annual Income (outcome) means of 
respondents. Estimates revealed that less education contributed very low in annual 
earnings in all age groups. High education was play significant role in annual income 
earning in four age groups, while graduation was contributing high in age group 36years 
to 45years. 
 
The Analysis by LSD Test 
 Outcome inequality was measured with the help of LSD test presented in table 3. 
In this part means of different effort levels have been compared by making different 
possible sets of outcome means in all five age cohorts. Detail is given in table 3. 
 
Table 3: Pattern of outcome inequality of urban respondents engaged in non-agri 
profession with different efforts 

Income 
sources 

16yrs-25yrs 26yrs-35yrs 36yrs-45yrs 46yrs-55yrs 56yrs-65yrs 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

(less edu)-
(gradu) 

80.120-
144.580 64.46 40.400-

159.120 118.7* 84.998-
273.520 188.5* 69.480-

184.689 115.2* 49.734-
126.720 76.98 

(less edu)-
(hg-edu) 

80.120-
282.400 202.3* 40.400-

162.000 121.6* 84.998-
159.440 54.44 69.480-

247.468 177.9* 49.734-
484.800 435.1* 

(gradu)-
(hg-edu) 

144.580-
282.400 137.8* 159.120-

162.000 2.88 273.520-
159.440 114.1* 184.689-

247.468 62.7 126.720-
484.800 358.1* 

LSD value = 110.0 at 0.05 significance level  
 
 Age 16yrs-25yrs 
 Urban males falling in the age group of 16 years to 25 years had considerable 
outcome inequality. By comparing the calculated LSD value with tabulated LSD value it 
was found that interaction of (less educated) with (high educated) was significantly 
different. High educated individually played major role in outcome earnings in this age 
group. 
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Age 26yrs-35yrs 
 The outcome earnings of urban males of age from 26 years to 35 years are 
analyzed in this part. LSD value pointed out that the two sets of education level (effort 
variable) were significantly different from each other. From analysis of the estimates, it 
was observed that there was the only one level of education that was contributing 
significantly towards their earnings (outcome). That was highly educated individuals 
their earnings were highest in all the age groups. It is concluded that high efforts get high 
outcomes. 
 
Age 36yrs-45yrs 
 In third age group of urban males the LSD value indicated that the two sets of 
education level (effort variable) were significantly different from each less educated and 
graduated urban male. It was observed, the only one source of income contributing 
significantly towards their earnings (outcome) i.e. graduated earners, than all other the 
education groups. In this age group mostly respondents completed their graduate level of 
education and engaged in job. So, graduated earners were in large numbers in this age. 
Respondents gets outcome according to their efforts. 
 
Age 46yrs-55yrs 
 The urban males engaged in non-agriculture profession, falling in the age group of 
46 years to 55 years had outcome inequalities. The LSD value given in able 4.2indicated 
that there were the two sets of education level (effort variable) that was significantly 
different from each other. Results revealed that high education was contributing 
significantly towards their earnings (outcome).It was found that high efforts get high 
reward according to the meritocratic principle. 
 
Age 56yrs-65yrs 
 Data given in Table 3 display the outcome inequality of urban males of age from 
56 years to 65 years. LSD value indicated that two sets of education level (effort variable) 
were significantly different from each other. Analysis of the estimates revealed that there 
was the only one level, (highly educated earners), that was contributing significantly 
towards their earnings (outcome).  
 
 These estimates support the thought of outcome inequality and meritocracy. This 
analysis supports the conception of outcome inequality and meritocracy (John Roemer, 
(1998), Bourguignon et al., (2007), Singh (2010), Cogneau (2008) and William Meader 
(2004). 
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Figure 1: Interaction of efforts and circumstances of urban respondents engaged in 
non-agricultural profession 

 
 
Urban Males Engaged in Agriculture Profession 
 
In this analysis all male respondents were from urban areas of Punjab. Respondents were 
falling in five different age groups and engaged in agriculture profession. Outcome 
inequality was measured with the help of interaction of different circumstances and 
efforts through completely randomized design (CRD).  
 
Table 4: Interaction of circumstances with efforts of urban male respondents in 
agricultural profession (Rs.000/Year)                                       

       Circumstances 
Efforts 16yrs-25yrs 26yrs-35yrs 36yrs-45yrs 46yrs-55yrs 56yrs-65yrs 

Less educated 
earners 57.401 32.801 66.704 72.805 96.301 

Graduated earners 
161.29 96.205 165.201 189.59 169.623 

High-educated 
earners 220.155 123.465 120.428 150.105 178.325 

LSD value = 70.02 at 0.05 significance level 
 
The means of respondents according to the interaction of efforts and circumstances are 
given in table 4. These were annual income means of respondents. Results revealed that 
high education was contributing maximum share in annual income of respondents in age 
groups, 16yrs to 25yrs, 26yrs to 35yrs and 56yrs to 65yrs.Graduate level of education was 
contributing high in income earnings in age, 36yrs to 45yrs and 46yrs to 55yrs. 
 
The Analysis by LSD Test 
 In this analysis urban males engaged in agricultural jobs were incorporated. 
Outcome inequality was measured with the help of LSD test. CRD interaction means of 
different effort levels with different circumstances were compared by making different 
possible sets of outcome means. 
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Table 5: Pattern of outcome inequality of urban respondents engaged in agriculture 
profession with different efforts. 

Income 
sources 

16yrs-25yrs 26yrs-35yrs 36yrs-45yrs 46yrs-55yrs 56yrs-65yrs 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

Outcome 
means 

LSD 
Cal. 

(less edu)-
(gradu) 57.4-161.3 103.

9* 32.8-96.7 64.7 66.7-165.2 95.5* 72.8-189.6 117.8* 96.3-169.6 73.3* 

(less edu)-
(hg-edu) 57.4-220.2 163.

2* 32.8-123.5 90.7* 66.7-120.4 53.7 72.8-150.1 77.3* 96.3-178.3 82.0* 

(gradu)-
(hg-edu) 161.3-220.2 58.9 96.7-123.5 26.8 165.2-120.4 45.8 189.6-150.1 39.5 169.6-178.3 11.3 

LSD value = 70.02 at 0.05 significance level 
 
Age 16yrs-25yrs 
 Table 5 displays the income earnings of urban males falling in age ranging from 
16 years to 25 years and engaged in agricultural profession. LSD value indicated that two 
sets of education levels (effort variable) were significantly different from each other. 
These education levels were (less educated earners) with (graduated earners), (less 
educated earners) with (highly educated earners). By reviewing the estimates, it was 
observed that there was the only one income source, high educated earners, that were 
contributing significantly towards their earnings (outcome).  
 
Age 26yrs-35yrs 
 The interaction between efforts and circumstances of urban males of age 26 years 
to 35 years is shown in table 5. LSD value indicated that one set of education level (effort 
variable) was significantly different from each other. Results revealed that there was the 
only one income source (highly educated earners), that was contributing significantly 
towards their outcomes. Results confirmed the concept of meritocracy. 
 
Age 36yrs-45yrs 
 The interaction of efforts and circumstances of urban males falling in age 36 years 
to 45 years is shown in table 5. LSD value indicated that one set of education (effort) 
level was significantly different from each other. Only graduated earners were 
contributing heavily towards their earnings (outcome). In agricultural sector mostly 
graduated individuals are recruited because high educated individuals preferred the non-
agricultural jobs. 
 
Age 46yrs-55yrs 
 Outcome inequality was identified in urban males of age group, 46yrs-55yrs. LSD 
value indicated that two sets of education level (effort variable) were significantly 
different from each other.  By reviewing the estimates, it was found that only highly 
educated earners were contributing significantly towards their earnings (outcome). It 
concluded that high efforts earn high outcomes. 
 
Age 56yrs-65yrs 
 Table 5 demonstrates the earnings of urban males of age 56 years to 65 years. LSD 
value indicated that one set of education level (graduated earners) with (hg-educated 
earners) was significantly different from each other. High-educated earners were majorly 
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contributing towards their earnings (outcome). These results support the thought of 
outcome inequality and meritocracy (John Roemer, 1998, Bourguignon et al., 2007 
William Meader 2004, Singh 2010 and Cogneau 2008), different individual have 
different outcomes which create outcome inequality. 
 
Figure 2: Interaction of circumstances with efforts of urban male respondents in 
agricultural profession (Rs.000/Year)                                       

 
The quantitative analysis by odds ratio 
 
The odds ratios analysis of urban males engaged in non-agricultural profession 
 The odds ratios describe the effect of efforts in particular circumstances and same 
jobs area. In following section odds ratios of different efforts levels were calculated by 
equalizing the circumstances (five age groups) and profession.  
Table 6: The odd ratios of urban males engaged in non-agricultural profession with 
reference to their efforts and circumstances 

Circumstances  
(age groups) 

Efforts  (education 
levels) Coefficient(β) Std. Error Odd ratios 

 
16years - 25years 

Less educated 
earners -0.10536 0.046 0.9 

Graduated earners 0.405465 0.1072 1.5 
High-educated 

earners 0.955517 0.2166 2.6 

26years  - 35years 

Less educated 
earners -0.21072 -0.0984 0.81 

Graduated earners 0.277632 0.1850 1.32 
High-educated 

earners 0.565314 0.5139 1.76 

36years – 45years 

Less educated 
earners -0.11653 -0.0542 0.89 

Graduated earners 1.054312 0.4996 2.87 
High-educated 

earners 0.357674 0.1824 1.43 

46years – 55years 

Less educated 
earners -0.4943 -0.2601 0.61 

Graduated earners 0.207014 0.1739 1.23 
High-educated 

earners 1.23256 0.6735 3.43 

56years - 65years 
(Reference 
category) 

(Reference category)   (Reference 
category) 
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 According to the Results given in table 6, high education was 2.6 times better in 
age 16yrs to 25yrs, 1.76 times better in age 26yrs to 35yrs and 3.43 times better in age 
46yrs to 55yrs in income earnings than the reference age group (56yrs to 
65yrs).Graduated earners were 2.87 times better in age group 36yrs to 45yrs as compared 
to reference age group (56yrs to 65yrs). 
 
 Results given in table 6 were indicated that urban respondents falling in five 
different age groups (circumstance) having non-agriculture jobs had different odds ratios. 
This represented the unequal outcomes. These results supported the idea of meritocracy 
and concept of outcome inequality (John Roemer, 1998, William Meader, 2004. and 
Bourguignon et al., 2007). 
 
The odd ratios analysis of urban males engaged in agricultural profession 
 Results given in the table 7 represents the odd ratios of outcomes earnings 
according to the different efforts level of urban males falling in different age groups 
engaged in agricultural profession.  
 
Table 7: The odds ratios of urban males engaged in agricultural profession with 
reference to their efforts and circumstances 

Circumstances  
(age groups) 

Efforts  (education 
levels) 

Coefficient(β) Std. Error Odds ratios 

16years - 
25years 

Less educated 
earners 0.076961 0.0247 1.08 

Graduated earners 0.139762 0.0678 1.15 
High-educated 

earners 0.850151 0.4337 2.34 

26years  - 
35years 

Less educated 
earners -0.65393 -0.3286 0.52 

Graduated earners 0.357674 0.1663 1.43 
High-educated 

earners 0.620576 0.1773 1.86 

36years – 
45years 

Less educated 
earners -0.20457 -0.0485 0.815 

Graduated earners 0.270027 0.0697 1.31 
High-educated 

earners 0.076961 0.0513 1.08 

46years – 
55years 

Less educated 
earners 0.029559 0.0157 1.03 

Graduated earners 0.727549 0.2910 2.07 
High-educated 

earners 0.350657 0.122 1.42 

56years - 
65years 

(Reference 
category) 

 

(Reference 
category)   (Reference 

category) 

 
 It is indicated that, high education was 2.34 times better in income earnings in age 
16yrs to 25yrs and 1.86 times better in age group 26yrs to 35yrs than the reference age 
group (56yrs to 65yrs). Graduated earners were 1.31 times better in income earnings in 
age 36yrs to 45yrs and 2.07 times better in age group 36yrs to 45yrs with respect to 
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reference age group (56yrs to 65yrs).These odd ratios supported the idea of meritocracy 
and concept of outcome inequality (John Roemer, 1998, William Meader 2004, and 
Bourguignon et al., 2007). 
 
V.  Conclusion 
 Results confirmed the outcome inequality in meritocratic environment. In 
agricultural and non-agricultural occupation, less education was contributing on average 
towards annual earnings. Graduated earners were earning more income in 3rd age group 
(36yrs-45yrs) in non- agricultural jobs. High education in non-agricultural occupation, 
was highly contributing in age 56yrs-65yrs, because in urban areas trend of non- 
agricultural jobs is very common and with passage of time experience and salary both 
increase. Less education was less contributing in agricultural jobs in all age cohorts. 
Graduated and high educated were earning high in first age group due to some attractive 
jobs in agricultural sector only for educated individual. Shortly, as individual improve his 
effort level he got outcome accordingly. 
 
VI. Suggestions 
 The government actions are very important to eradicate the inequalities from 
societies. Equal distribution of resources is compulsory for developing nation to grow 
and develop rapidly.  State should provide low cost education and education awareness. 
Progressive Income tax should be imposed on high income for equal distribution. Govt. 
should provide scholarship for high education. Employment opportunities should be 
generated for all. Salary packages should be according to the merit of individual. Govt. 
should provide financial assistance to needy people. 
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